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NLR meeting sign-in sheet passed around to sign along with prayer notebook, NLR birthday/anniversary cards. 

Dave opened opened the meeting in prayer at 6:45pm and then welcomed our first-time guest (CBCW missions 
committee) Matt Marton and returning guest (Al Curving’s friend) Joan Greene. 

CHAPLAIN’S MESSAGE: Confession. Dave told of his older son’s frantic call to confess having broken one of 
Dave’s motorcycle trophies. Brian seemed inconsolable because he couldn’t find the broken piece. Dave told him 
not to be upset; the trophy broke the day of the event seven years ago. Dave then told the story of a dog that 
brought home a dead rabbit. The owner thought his dog killed the neighbors’ pet rabbit while they were away so 
he bought a new rabbit and put it in the cage, thinking no one would be the wiser. Neighbors returned; screams 
heard. Turns out the rabbit had died, neighbors had buried it. Finding it alive in the cage was too much for them!  
     From a devotional: “Confession is good for the soul”: 1. It lets you experience God’s forgiveness (Ps 32:3-4); 
2. It restores your emotional and physical energy (Ps 31:10); 3. It lets you move on, drawing a line between the 
past and the future if you’re tempted to regress; 4. It lets you grow (Edison’s quip of knowing 10,000 ways not to 
make a light bulb). Summary: Bring it to the Lord. Be tactful with others. Seek God’s guidance. Be cautious if 
your dog brings home a rabbit. 

Secretary’s Report – May minutes approved. 

Treasurer’s Report – May report approved. 

Road Captain’s Report – Jack stressed the important of watching your distance with a recent example of a rider 
so close to the car in front of him that he didn’t see the pothole until it was too late. Jack also reminded us to be 
mindful of the hazards resulting from grass clippings and such in the road. 

Run For the Son – Dave reminded us that R4S totals will not be posted until October. Frank P asked about NLRs 
on the side of the road during the ride. Dave assured Frank there had been no difficulty except for a breakdown 
between the groups of riders by cars and no one stayed behind or returned for the left-behind riders. Without 
markers or directions, they didn’t know where to go. Only the leader knew the route. Byron described the 
“pointer/sweep” process and Dave suggested lime dots as two possibilities for future rides. 
     Terry mentioned a “Flash Player” warning on CMA’s homepage (Apple no longer supports FP and advises 
users to uninstall the app). Terry emailed HQs. Frank mentioned CMA’s new website should be completed by the 
end of 2021. Currently, stage 4 of 5. Will eventually bring in-house. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
• CBCW: On May 18, Susan Mino, missions committee liaison, informed NLR in an email that CBC, effective 

May 1, has increased its monthly support from $200/mo to $250/mo. This money forwards to CMA, designated 
for Run for the Son. 

• Sympathy card to Phillipsburg police dept was returned, but the card to Officer Dominic Belcastro’s wife and 
daughters hasn’t been returned (sent c/o police dept at the same address). We will make a personal trip to 
Phillipsburg to hand deliver the card, inquire about the other, and ask how fellow officers are doing. 

• NLR Retreat/Event: We agreed to use the next NLR fellowship ride to discuss in detail the vision of 
NLR/CMA events at the Lebanon camp. 

• CBCW Oasis Seminar: Terry will check with Rena on follow-up reaction(s) to the video.  
• Matt (Missions Committee lead this year) asked if he could post the video on the CBC website. Frank P saw no 

reason not to. Terry will send the link 
• 38th Annual Hot Air Balloon Soleberg Airport: Back on! Matt said CBC is in the brainstorming stage now. The 

church is looking at a low-key community outreach that may include opening its parking lot to watch the 
fireworks and offer refreshments. NLR can set up a table onsite if the event happens at the church. 

• New Egypt Flat Track: Sun, May 23. Dave set up the canopy. See June prayer/praise requests for details and 
surprises. “Not selling anything…” all is free, including salvation. Again, the little 50 pulled people to the booth 
and enabled Dave to engage with them. 
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• Rolling Thunder at the Fairgrounds: Sun, May 30. Talk to Dave. 
• Recap: Al told about Jodi DeSantis who believed Derrek Chauvin needed to have a bible. She spoke with 

Pastor Harris (Al’s pastor). Al King, NJ Gideon head, spoke with Minnesota counterpart and ensured the bible 
was received. Al’s update included news that bibles went to an additional ONE HUNDRED prisoners at 
the facility where Chauvin is being held. Jodi then determined every woman at Edna Mahan should have a 
bible. Terry contacted ENCFW Chaplain Laura Synder on Al’s behalf. They have a sufficient number of bibles. 

• Terry reminded all of the free evangelism course offered by Dallas Theological Seminary. She did the first two 
lessons. Videos of actual classroom sessions. Five-question tests with each lesson. Can obtain a certificate at the 
end of the course. 
https://courses.dts.edu/register/evangelism/?utm_campaign=evangelism&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=124952523&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-
_ynDoX8eSeU51sJaP2dNBXQhIALwG2HAyqLjsufo7nCczGC-
4arGAshFioApB5Yg4WhrPe9Izhx7eFXJ_1vAt11yjVzw&utm_content=housefileemail&utm_source=housefile 

• Byron asked about prayer buddies. Terry said there hadn’t been any response, but we can restart discussion. 

• ON HOLD: Provident Pictures: Dave mentioned a chapter that raised over $700 for R4S by obtain a license 
and showing a Provident Picture in church. No admission fees can be charged, but it is OK to charge for snacks. 
Al mentioned that his church (Calvary Baptist in Flemington, our March 21 presentation) usually hosts a hymn 
sing on the fifth Sunday of the month, but the virus has shut that down for now. Since the pastor has already 
done confirmed CMA’s doctrinal position and the church has video capability, Al offered to approach his pastor 
to discuss an NLR showing, possibly in the fall, if we obtain a license. 

Matt asked what has to happen for these two items to be taken off hold. CBC might have been waiting for 
masks to be lifted. Matt asked Byron to follow up with pastor. 

• ON HOLD: Jesus Film at CBCW: R4S fundraiser. Multi-chapter event? Church, but community also? 

• ON HOLD: Breakfast at CBCW: R4S fundraiser. Pre-event ticket sales only. Multi-chapter event? Pastor 
Ken brought up after our missions conference presentation. CBCW is interested. We will discuss details at a 
later date. 

 
NEW BUSINESS 
• Frank P. brought up the Tri-State Rally (NJ-DE-MD) taking place Aug 26-29 in Falling Waters, W.VA.  

General Info: http://cmaner5.org/NJ/events.aspx?region=5&state=NJ 
Pre-registration form: http://cmaner5.org/pdf/2021%20Tri-State%20Rally%20Registration.pdf 
Lodging: http://cmaner5.org/pdf/2021%20Tri-State%20Lodging.pdf 

• Next Fellowship Ride: Sat, June 26 (NOT our usual day) to avoid conflict with other events that day. 
• Next Bible Study: Thurs, June 17, 7pm at Dave’s. We will be starting The Chosen series from DVD. 
• Next Church Visit: Not this month. 
• TABLED: P.I.T. Crew: In Feb, Terry briefly spoke about PIT (Personal Intercessory Team) crews and how 

we can incorporate the concept into one of our stated goals: Prayer Buddies. Terry sent a PDF along with last 
month’s minutes. FEEDBACK? 

 
We prayed out at 8pm, including for pastors Charles Green (Reaville) and Courtney Cromie (Larison’s Corner 
Presbyterian). 
 
 

Attendees: Byron Bredlow, Al Curving, Joan Greene (G), Dolores Krumeich, Jack Marriott, Matt Marton (G), 
Frank Pittenger (CMA G), Terry Slemmer, Dave Stryker. 


